Strategic Planning Committee
Strategic Enrollment Growth Sub-Committee
January 27, 2017
3:00 – 4:30

Agenda

Welcome

Small group sharing jigsaw
  • Round One
    o Divide into three groups with each group having members of all five planning groups
    o One person starts and shares the work of their group for two minutes.
    o Other small groups members have two minutes (as a group) to respond to the first person.
    o The next person, representing the second working group, now shares for two minutes and the other group members have two minutes to respond to this person.
    o Repeat until a representative of every working group has shared and the other group members have had their time to respond.
  • Round Two
    o Gather in working groups.
    o Members share the responses/feedback they received when in the mixed groups.
    o Discuss, plan and prepare to share (two minutes) whole group
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